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KENYON
A
Vol.

October

WITCHES,
DATES

inThe second
seformal dance of the fall
mester will take place in Great
Hall of Peirce Hall tomorrow
night, Oct. 31. T'will be Hallowe'en night, and while
ghosts and goblins stalk in
the brush outside, Kenyon
guys and their gals will commence "stomping" at 9 30 and
ge

A

:

at half past the witching
The
i.e. midnight.
decappropriately
Hall will be
cease

hour

orated.
The music will be supplied
by a student combo composed
of Kenyon and Bexley men.
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STARS
T ROSSE

EVERYONE

"

The Film Society hrs great
plans for Kenyon as Bill Gray
looks enthusiastically at the
program for the coming year.
Once a month, from November to March, .The Film Society will present five movies
of a artistic nature. They have
been obtained from the Museum of Modern Art in New
York City. Tickets may be

and Music Room will be open
prior to the dance.
Of course, the fraternities
will have their usual
festivities in their respective divisions.
The majority will have the usual keg.
During this night of magical mischief, we suggest you
take a good second look at
your date
she may be a
witch
pre-dan-

ce

On Monday

evening,

No-

vember 2, the Arnold Air Society will initiate five new
members to its fold. Jim
Hughes, Al McCormick, Barry
Menuez, Al Kidd, and Dave
Cummings are the men that
have been elected to receive
the honors. After the formal
proceedings there will be appropriate refreshments served.

Ifilli
1

t

fr

DEDICATIONS
HELD LAST
SATURDAY
Oct. 24. Gambier. As rain

prevented the dedication ceremonies of the new Freshman
dormitories from being held

date-organiz- er

hi

No. 3

SUPPORT

purchased for these showings
by subscription only, for two
dollars at the bookstore.
This will be the last dance
Bedlam Tonight
before the Fall Dance WeekTonight at 11 P. M., the So13th and ciety will present a Halloend (November
an ex- we'en Horror show entitled
will
afford
14th) and
cellent opportunity to "grab "Bedlam," and starring Boris
a date" for the formal affair. Karloff. This is the story of
In spite of his great success as a London insane asylum in the
for the Oct. 18th century. To this already
17th dance, Dean Bailey has sensational program there will
turned down urgent pleas be in addition a short subject
from the freshman class to reentitled: "A Terribly Strange
The frosh Bed." Don't clutch!
peat the effort.
should be well represented at
and
the dance, however,
ARNOLD AIR
though the Lewis Hall lounge
will not be available for party
SOCIETY ADDS FIVE
use, the Peirce Hall lounge

!

EGIAN

KARL OFF

GOBLINS,
all-colle-

IL

Journal of Student Opinion

LXXX

&

W

outdoors, the rites were
performed in the lounge
d
David
of the
Lewis Memorial Building. At
the ceremony, President Chalmers presented certificates in
recognition of the generous
aid that was bestowed upon
Kenyon by those who made
the new buildings possible.
newly-complete-

MATRICULATION
TUES., NOV. 3

The beautiful twin buildings
This November third marks were officially dedicated at
the observance of Founders 4 :00 P. M. Saturday afternoon
Day and Matriculation; the by the Rt. Rev. Nelson Burdouble ceremony consisting roughs, Bishop of Ohio. The
of two of Kenyon's oldest ceremony was attended by the
traditions. Matriculation, es- faculty and by the members
tablished in 1842 by Major of the Board of Trustees who
David Douglas Bates, third had held their autumn meetPresident of the College, is the ing Saturday morning.
service whereupon the new
At 4:30 P. M., the dedicastudents of Kenyon take the tion of the new pipe organ,
oath to the college. It is not boasting 1561 pipes, took
an absolute requirement to do place in the Church of the
so, and all entering men are Holy
Spirit. There was an
expected to read it in advance academic procession inside
and decide if they want to set the chapel which was followed
down their names in the Maby a short speech on the buildtriculation Book.
ing of the organ by President
Founders Day is compara- Chalmers. The Prayer of
tively youthful, dating from Dedication was delivered by
1881; the list of founders, the Rt. Rev. Henry Wise Hob-sobuilders, and contributors of
Bishop of Southern Ohio,
the college is here read. A and the Benediction by the Rt.
prayer for these founders, and Rev. Beverly Tucker, retired
for all others who have helped Bishop of Ohio. As the clock
Kenyon to grow, is then said, neared five, Wilbur Held, the
followed by the Hymn of the organist and Choir director of
Holy Spirit.
Trinity College gave the dediThe service will be held at cation recital of the new
11:30 on Tuesday morning.
n,

-

I

Lewis Hall Lounge

see below

THE TEAM;

WELCOME

Tonight at 7 p.m., after second chow, there will be a mass
pep rally and bonfire behind
Old Kenyon. Everybody
students and faculty alike
are welcome, and, of course,
anyone with any spirit or desire to support our football
team should be present. Every
major organization on the
campus is one hundred per
cent behind this effort which
is directly sponsored by .the
Student Council, the Philander Chase Society, the Kenyon
Klan and the Collegian. There
will be two kegs of beer served
(at 7 sharp) on the patios of
Old Kenyon.
Coach Bill Stiles, the Lord's
Dean Bailey, and
others will speak briefly. The
Kenyon Pep Band and the
Chase Cheerleaders will be on
hand. The rally will be a short
one, but it is hoped that the
bonfire, the singing and the
cheering will unite the entire
supstudent body in an all-oport of the Lord football
squad. They will be playing
at home tomorrow against the
Wilmington Quakers and a
great turnout tonight will go
far toward a Kenyon victory
in that contest. Let's do this
thing up with the right spirit
and show the team and their
coaches, that we don't swallow pride and desert to a dark
corner so easily but, are still
in there fighting with our
hearts and voices!
co-captai- ns,

,

ut

ELECT

FROSH

OFFICERS
The Class of '57. have elected their officers for the 1953-5- 4
college year. The honors
were bestowed upon Eben
Crawford, Shaker Heights,
Ohio, as President, and John
(Pat) Wilcox, Evanston, Illi,

nois,
The
men
Don

as

Secretary-Treasure-

r.

Frosh Social Committeewere also chosen and are
Fischman and Dave
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Since
Ethan Allen Turshen
Jim Hughes & Bill Humphrey

Editor-in-Chi-

ef

Business Managers
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor

Daniel Kramer
Robert Greenberger
Christian Schoenleb

It's for Bookshop Awards (?)
This writer has held silent for many years a gripe which he
feels has a justifiable basis. Putting it simply, why must the
Kenyon College Bookshop charge full retail prices for text
books. One has many expenses when he attends a college
like Kenyon, and the money is sometimes quite hard to find.
The absurdly high prices of text books make it more and more
difficult for a person to be adequately prepared for classes. To
remain within the thirty dollar deposit is a task which few
Kenyon men are capable of. A means to ease the solution is
easily come by. The college need only adopt the policy of
many other schools around the nation and sell text books at
a 20 reduction from the retail price. They could still charge
full price for records and books used for
reading. If the above suggested policy were adopted and if
some professors would consider the fact that their courses
are not the only ones taken by the students and stop ordering
twenty dollars' worth of books for a single course, one of the
unnecessarily high burdens the school throws on its students
could be lessened considerably.

OCTOBER

Mrs. P. B. Rice

John Brown's Body

Returns to
Faculty As
Art Lecturer
In a world which shows an

increasing drift toward scientific and material values there
is an immediate and obvious
need for a return to the aesthetic capabilities of man. Art,
music, literature and the other
humanities have been wrongly
assigned a subordinate position in the twentieth century
To help
at least one of these capabilities we have teaching art
here at Kenyon, Mrs. Philip
Blair Rice.
scale.

re-establi- sh
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A Review

"John Brown's Body," in the opinion of this reviewer, is
one of the greatest American poems ever written. It is a
sublime epic of human emotion and strife, and has a melancholy beauty that lifts it above the multitude of Civil War
novels and makes it great.
In this magnificent poem Benet brings out, with conn
summate skill, the
and
truth that
the nation's soul was both tested and tempered by the Civil
War "in the strong mold of pain." The work has one great
source of strength : its author studied his subject so well that
the poem itself seems to be written, not by one man, but by
hundreds, each of whom knew one particular aspect of the
war as well as it could be known. Benet wrote as if he knew
both the North and the South intimately, in the way a man
knows the long, hard story of living. The sights and the
sounds and the smells of the period are all there: the color
of the fields in springtime,
"The buttercup-meadow- s
Are very yellow.
A child comes there
To fill her hands.
The gold she gathers
all-import-

ant

little-know-

Is soft and precious
As sweet new butter
K
Fresh from the churn . . ."
? 1
the terrible moaning of a soldier badly hurt in war,
". . . Up the hill again. Damn tired of running up hill.
And
then he found he couldn't run any more,
;
ft
t
He had to fall down and be sick. Even that was hard,
Because somebody near kept making a squealing noise-Th- e
dolefully nasty noise of a badly-hudog.
It got on his nerves and he tried to say something to it,
But it was he who made it, so he couldn't stop it."
clear, pure incense of autumn air drifting across the
lata j5LsS$K t it J the
North . . .
D. K.
". . . It is time to walk to the cider-miMrs. Rice's teaching expersolely
ience has been confined
Through air like apple wine
And watch the moon rise over the hill,
to Kenyon, and this is the
Stinging and hard and fine ..."
fourth year she has taught
poem
The
is
a great painting, portraying the courage
like
here.
"Your wife's a school teacher, isn't she?"
dogged
and
of the North pitted against the unstubborness
This year, however, is her
"Yeh."
. . .
of
relenting
pride
the
South
first year as a full instructor.
"Prissy as hell, I bet."
". . . The dour mouth opened.
Mrs. Rice, while originally 'Better ten Jacksons should fall than one Lee,' it said
"Yeh."
Kentucky, has spent And closed again, while the heart went on with its task
from
right."
"Probably drags you to the P. T. A. all the time,
much of her life in Ohio. She Of beating off foolish, unnecessary Death.
"Yeh."
received her seven years of The slow time wore. They had to tell him at last
I was engaged in conservation with a proud plumber.
education at the University of That he must die. The doctors were brave enough,
"I suppose she makes you pick up all your dirty socks and Cincinnati and at the Acad- No doubt, but they looked awhile at the man on the bed
underwear, too."
emy of Arts in Cincinnati. And summoned his wife to do it. So she told him.
After her first two years in He would not believe at first . . ."
"Na. Never get to take 'em off."
the University Mrs. Rice marwashing?"
your
do
to
"You mean she's too busy
ried a professor of philosophy ". . . The Yankees were devils, and she could pray
"Na, she thinks she's still sixteen."
in a small Ohio school, Philip For devils, no doubt, upon Judgement Day,
"You mean. . . ."
Blair Rice. Mixing marriage But now in the world, she would hate them still
with education, Mrs. Rice con- And send the gentlemen out to kill.
tinued school, attending morn- The gentlemen killed and the gentlemen died,
ing classes, all of her own But she was the South's incarnate pride
choice, at the University; and That mended the broken gentlemen
.
,
afternoon classes at the Ac- And sent them out to war again. . . ."
j
ademy. Due to this highly inIt reflects the complex and varied moods of the people it
dividualistic education, which one mighty portrayal of human experience. Here you will
was by no means discouraged find Lincoln, Jefferson Davis, a Kentucky
mountaineer turned
by her husband, Mrs. Rice has soldier, a Connecticut farmer's son and the girl he searches
never received a formal de- for through the long years, a Southern planter and many
"
gree. This purely technical more, including, of course, John Brown, whose strange spirit
fact has not, as her thirteen is the symbol of the Northern rebellion and permeates the
students surely must admit, in whole book.
i.
any way impaired her teach- c
Yet all these examples are, in the last analysis, inadequate
ing or artistic ability.
reasons
for the greatness of the work itself. Intrinsically
"Yeh, she says some parts of me is disgustin'."
in the Benet's reverent, beautiful use of words and pureness o!
time
first
the
For
He thoughtfully prodded the floating brass ball that somecourse, the lecture hour is motives transcend all lesser explanations. His sole intentioi
how controls the mechanism of our family commode.
being dropped and the stu- was to portray a critical period in the history of the natior
"I don't imagine you have any kids then."
dents allowed to work at their as well and completely as he could. The result
a literan
"Hell yes I got kids, seven of 'em."
own rapidity in order to catch masterpiece.
B. Gjelsness
"
"But I thought
the wonderous colors of an
THORNTON
ASSEMBLY
Ohio autumn. This dropping To the Editor:
"Yeh, well, she has her moments."
On
Tuesday,
October 13, Dr
Mrs.
(With apologies to Dorothy
"But if you have seven kids and your wife's a school teacher, of classroom formality,
S.
of th
Charles
Thornton
experiment.
Parker)
Rice considers an
who takes care of them?"
Kenyon Biology Departmet
But to pose a standard Ransom, Sutcliffe, and Rice spoke on "The Rise Of Na
"She does."
in
time,
spare
take
in
What about the Write criticisms colder than tionalism in Egypt" to the co!
do
does
her
she
question:
you
kidding, what
"Are
ice.
Mrs. Rice is
?
washing?"
lege assembly.
The speake
"appalled" at the lack of art Rice lets philosophy get in his spent the academic year 1951
"Na, I made her quit that."
hair,
knowledge and artistic apToo much for her to handle?"
"You don't say
1953 as a guest lecturer i
While Ransom writes with a
preciation which the under"Na, I got sick of delivering."
medicine at Fuad Universitj
poetical air,
graduate brings to college
"Sounds like you have quite' a woman there."
in Cairo under the auspices o
with him. "They come here And Sutcliffe, as critic makes the Fulbright Act.
"Na, she's naggin' me all the time."
j
authors despair.
knowing little more than cal"Constantly huh. Get's a person down doesn't it?"
Sutcliffe,
be
and
(But
had
for
Ransom
can
praise
Mrs.
adds
art,
but,"
in
to
lie
got
now
I
endar
own
bed,
so
my
it?"
"Yeh, but I figger I made
Ransom, Sutcliffe, and Rice.
double the price)
Rice, "we do not teach that
"By yourself?"
A. D. Hatch, '57
From Ransom and Sutcliffe,
here."
"Yeh."
extra-curricul-

4
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KENYON

Dramatic Club Debut with Ajax

DIVISION DIARY
Chili, Luff, and Fig
Delta Kappa Epsilon
The "smoothie" duel between Marty "The Marter"
Waldman and Fred "The

Fredder" Maddock seems at
last to have been won by the
latter. Maddock succeeded ( ?)
in getting two dates for Dance
Week End. The best Marty
could do was one.
d
Chris "The Chrisser"
has been seeing more of
Dayton lately than Gambier.
Sizing up Wright Patterson,
This week saw Bob
no doubt
"The Bobber" Hudec crawling
around the division on his
hands and knees with an order
blank for Deke garters in his
hand. No Sale!
Scho-enle-

!

Attention State Highway
Patrol: Rumor has it that
Paul "The Pauler" Bartels is
being gifted with a sports car
late this semester.

Alpha Delta Phi
East Wing was graced with
last week from Wayne
visit
a
Scheidecker, traveling secretary from Alpha Delt national
headquarters.
Art Goldberg's popularity
has waned considerably since
he ran out of samples of
Chesterfield cigarettes. Barry
Menuez and Bill Ostrander
have found a real buddy in
"Toothpaste" Graybill. Dick
Fullerton got away from it all
and journeyed to
on the weekend of

Pittsburgh

October 24.
The Alpha Delts are having
a Seabreeze party before the
dance tomorrow night.
"Thay, have you theen Al
Turthen's Thouvenir from the
Phi Kap game."
Mansfield chili is better than
Peirce Hall chili according to
Dave Cummings.

Psi Upsilon

bootblack

Leaves!!!
football game Saturday. All nurses, and assistants as Ken- Beta hearts are heavy with yon's number one hypochon-draigrief over the loss of an ansolidified his position by
tique beer stein from their taking a three-da- y
rest cure
parlor mantle.
in the infirmary after an attack of "housemaid's knee."
Tom Tison went to North
western for two weekends in His absence was strongly felt,
a row. Menefee Seay has sore as indicated by the early hour
at which the poker club has
feet but won't admit it.
News Flash: "Beta Whale been breaking up. Such irdiscovers whalebowls
at regularity almost explains
why "Brute" Scudder raised
Tony's Bar in Newark."
Joe Culp and Phil Holt will three and dropped two hands
one evening before he realized
give free leaves for every coreveryone had quit and
that
sage sold for Dance Weekend.
gone to bed.
Delta Tau Delta
Bo "Crisco" Mohr used his
The whole chapter went to own secret weapon to score
Granville for a party with the first goal of his soccer carKappa Alpha Theta last Suneer at Oberlin. After five
day. In the football game weeks of classes, Jim Kennedy
which followed, the Thetas has discovered a schedule conbeat the Delts 61-- 0 and were flict between his Fiction class
awarded the Pasini Trophy.
and the "Five O'Clock Club."
The Delt piano has been
tuned! On Sunday evening
Archon
last, Bob Ritzi had a toothThe night of October 17
ache.
found a tres gay party in proPete Keys and Dick Nelson gress in South Hanna. Unare giving free tuxes with expected entertainment was
every fig leaf rented for Dance provided in the form of a
Weekend.
song-fescapably led by Mrs.
Franklin Miller.
Sigma Pi
Fred Trumbore, now at LeOn October 16, Fred Pfau
high,
favored the boys with a
and John Gard threw a short
recently. Although adletter
but lively room party. Decor- mitting
that Lehigh was
ations were reminiscent of
tougher than Kenyon, Fred
last Hallowe'en.
remarked, "It's good to get
Perry Pascarella is "that away from the monastery."
way" about a certain Miss in
Dan Cupid has been workDelaware. Pfau has been runovertime on the men of
ing
ning up quite a phone bill with
Archon.
Jim Yashiro has
periodic calls to Pittsburgh.
all
sorts of aches
developed
Same reason!
in an effort to be
pains
and
Barry Cahill spent a very
to Mercy Hospital.
enjoyable evening at Capital readmitted
The nurses are quite the thing
last Saturday in the back seat according to Jim. Steve Fidele
of a convertible alone!
is reported to have sent three
George Hallock, a freshman letters to Rochester in the
of 1950, spent three days with same day. Bob Busacker has
the Peeps last week. He will been regularly seen at Deni-so- n
as a second
return at mid-yein recent weeks. Transsemester freshman.
portation has been available
through the kind generosity
Phi Kappa Sigma
of a local restaurateur.
"Good News" from North
Messers French, Riley, and
Hanna includes Sherm Cong-don'becoming pinned to Jane Yashiro have been placed on
after disrupting
Freedman of Lake Erie. the black-lis- t
sleeping hours
steadfast
the
Sherm and Jane lost no time
brothers.
their
of
e
Kenyon-Lakin setting up a
Erie Dating Bureau.
Middle Kenyon
Rog Swigert and Bill Lund
Due to the loss of Barry
have been getting improved
radio reception thanks to August, Dan Kramer is the
Dave Ryeburn's antenna. John new Secretary of the AssoGans has started the
ciation. The division has deExpress again.
cided to fix up the lounge with
the additions of pictures and
The Phi Kaps threw a "gin the cleaning of the rug.
and cider" party last Saturp
Nick Crome reEx
day. "We'll try anything turned with wife Homecomonce!"
ing weekend. Nick is now
Tom Crawford has been teaching freshman English
spending 26 hours a day in down at Ohio State, where he
Mather Hall lately, trying to joins another former Middle
fulfill his medical school reKenyon member, Lorrie
quirements. Too bad Ron Bright.
Petti was out of town Sunday
Not much else to report
for the Senior Society dinner
the division, except to
from
at High Table.
remark that all the members
Delta Phi
are looking forward to a roar
reDance Weekend. Oberlin
ing
a
Bob Fisher, chosen in
?
anyone
doctors,
campus
cent poll of
c,

by Jack Brown. George Fien-ber- g
is the stage crew manager, and the play's producer
is Joe Malof. Mr. Michael is

On November fifth the Dramatic Society will present
Ajax, its first play of the season. This is a modern English version of the tragedy
which was originally written
by Sophocles.
This version

the faculty advisor.
There are thirteen male
speaking parts in Ajax consisting of six solo parts and
seven openings in the chorus.
There are also four
parts. David Randell has
been cast in the title role
of the great warrior Ajax;
Athena, the Greecian godess,
is played by Mrs. Ritcheson.
Mary Dell Wintermute plays
Tecmessa, the wife of Ajax.
Odysseus is played by the
President of the Dramatic So-

by Morton
was
Segal and Harold (Pat) Williams while they were at Kenyon last year. The play will
be presented on November
fifth, sixth, and seventh at
8:30 P. M. Students will be
admitted free of charge.
re-writt-

en

non-speaki-

The tragedy of the play
ensues when Ajax defies the
Gods and is, therefore, subjected to great suffering and
humiliation. He kills innocent
men and animals in a fit of
madness, and when his sane-nes- s
returns, and he realizes
what he has done, he commits
suicide.
The costumes are of the
Greecian period and have been
designed by Mrs. Scudder.
The sets have been designed

ng

ciety, Bob Miller. Agamam-no- n
is played by Fred Papsin ;
Menelaus is played by Cameron Saunders; Teucer is
played by Bill Wendt; and the
messenger is played by Eugene Hutchinson. The chorus
consists of: Gordon Duffy,
Chuck Mignon, Charles
Ed Eakins, Bob Benson,
Phil Fox, Jr., and Dick Detlef.

Sch-war- z,

t,

ar

Cameron Sanders and Doug
Dadison had a very smart
cocktail party on Saturday,
October 24. Martinis were
served.
The only keg on campus
last Saturday was found in
North Leonard. On the 20th
of October the Psi U's entertained Mr. Doraiswami in
their parlor.
John Hartong has broken
his engagement to Marlene
Griffin,

THREE
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heiress.

Mansfield chili is better than
Peirce Hall chili according to
Charley Polk.
Foulke and Gibbs will give
a free fig leaf with every corsage sold for Dance Weekend.

Beta Theta Pi
Overheard in South Leonard: "What you're trying to
tell me, Bob, is that your girl
called you Sunday, and you
got a letter from her Monday.
Is that what you're trying to
tell me, Bob?" "Yeah I got a
phone call from her and a letter."
Bob Brown is throwing a
party for the Betas after the

EG-A-D

,

WHERE

DID

0U

T

THAT

;

s

Fred-erickto- wn

Mu-Ka-

Music Department

Announces Concert Schedule
The Department of Music,
directed by Dr. Paul Schwartz,
has announced the 1953-5- 4
Kenyon concert schedule. This
year, as in times past, there
will be three concerts by professional artists and one concert at Kenyon by the Singers,
in conjunction with Lake Erie
College for Women. However,
that concert will not take
place until next spring. The
first regularly scheduled concert will take place on January 15, 1954, when Elmer A.
Tidmarsh, Director of Music

at Union College in

Schnec-tady-

,

N. Y. will present a program of organ music on the
new chapel organ. Previous
to that, on Nov. 9, and inter-

mittently during the year,
there will be a number of

short informal organ recitals.
In late February or early
March, William McGrath, the
young American tenor who
was so successful in his appearance here last year, will
return once again. His formal American debut, will also
be in March at Town Hall in
New York.
The third concert, sometime
in May, will feature a violinist,

Louis Krch, director of the
violin department at Kent
State and also leader of the
university orchestra.
Dr. Schwartz has expressed
the hope that this season will
be the most popular to date,
and that the students of the
school will show their support
of the program by attending
all of the concerts.
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AFTER

HO UTS
an d 0 NO

LOSS TO CAPITAL ELEVEN
FIRST

WILMINGTON AT BENSON

.500

BOWL WITH

STILL

MARK

Kenyon's battered, winless
football team will remain in
Gambier for its last three
games and hope to find Benson Bowl opponents easier
than Capital, Hobait, Otter-beior Wooster.
Tomorrow, the Lords play
host to the Wilmington College Quakers. The Quakers
carry a .500 mark into the
game, having lost to Wittenberg and Centre collegers,
while downing Manchester,
Ind. and Otterbein. They beat
and on this
Otterbein 19-over
favorites
heavy
are
basis
the Lords. One member of
the Wilmington team won't be
exactly unknown to Kenyon.
n

0,

He is Bob LeBeau,

second

team quarterback for the
Quakers. He spent his freshman year at Kenyon last year.
The following Saturday the
Hiram Terriers come to Gambier. Hiram has won only one
of four starts, beating only
Grove City. Hiram's only
common opponent with Kenyon is Capital which beat the
They walloped
Terriers 28-but
the Lords last year 34-follow
to
suit
not
expected
are
this year.
In either of the games, Ken7.

7,

.

yon definitely could win their
first victory of the season, and
could easily cop both if the
Lords' can find the answer to
why the second half is not
played like the first.
Compliments

of

The People's Bank
Gambier, Ohio
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Compliments

of

The Village Inn
Gambier, Ohio

--

"ITIS"

HALF

Last Saturday before 1,900
fans at Bernlohr Stadium in
Columbus the Kenyon Lords
once again showed a fine first
half team, only to be overwhelmed in the second half by
a strong Crpital eleven, los'rg
The Lords outrhycd
the hosts for two periods to
gain a 7 tie at halftime, but
were unable to check Capital's
second half thrusts and suffered their fourth straight
setback.
After a scoreless first quarter Capital's, Norton uncorked
the first of his three touchdowns on a 47 yd. run; the
conversion was good. After
stopping a field goal attempt,
the Lords moved deep into
Capital's territory. When Mio
passed to Marsh who took the
throw on Capital's 40 and
moved down to the 12. There
Capital held, but after an
exchange of punts, Kendrick
passed to Lowry for a Lord
Mio converted
touchdown.
and the half ended
In the third and fourth
quarters it was again all Capital, as they racked up six
touchdowns and 5 conversion to account for their 48
point total. The one bright
spot for Kenyon occurred in
the final period when freshman tackle Pat Wilson intercepted a Capital lateral, ran
15 yds. and, when trapped,
lateraled to Marsh who "carried the ball down to the Capital 4 yd. line. There Lowry
skirted end for the score and
Mio again converted.
In Geneva, New York, the
previous Saturday, the Lords
Nuff sed.
lost to Hobart 61-48-1-

LORD MARK
in

It1

BOOTERS MEET BIG RED
The Kenyon Lord's soccer team has three games remaining
in the 1953 season. Today the Lords are playing at Denison,
and, judging from Kenyon's previous
victory over Denison,
the Lords should cop this one. Denison has one win and three
losses, beating Pittsburgh and losing to Ohio State, Oberlin,
and Kenyon.
On Tues.. Nov. 3, a soccer team from Ohio Wesleyan will
have a practice game with Kenyon here. This team is not
an OWU varsity team, however.
Kenyon travels to Columbus for another game with Ohio
State on Nov. 6. Again Kenyon must be rated favorites as
they decisively shut out Ohio State,
last Saturday. Ohio
State has a record of two wins and one loss at this writing.
They have beaten Michigan State and Denison.
The real test of Kenyon's soccer ability will come on Nov.
13, when the mighty Oberlin team visits Gambier.
At this
writing Oberlin has a string of 26 consecutive victories. They
in their previous meeting.
defeated Kenyon,
Some of the Kenyon soccer men have let it be known that
they will be "up" for this game. The fact that their girls will
be here for dance weekend might possibly pep them up a little.
3-- 1

2-- 0,

4-- 1,

HOTEL CURTIS
BARBER SHOP

THE LICKING
LAUNDRY CO.

Appointments

A. E. Auskings, Mgr.
7 N

14 S.

13

Dial

RANDY'S

2207C

18-2- 0

North Sanduiky

Mount Vernon, Ohio
(Closed Thursdays)

BILL'S PHOTO
Phone

g,

31 E.

Phone

POND

Gambier at Gay

Street

LEMASTERS

BEER AND WINE
116 West High

Fine Clothing For Men

Phone

STOP 'N' SHOP
Meats
Groceries
Delicacies
Wines
Beer
115 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon. O.

COMPLIMENTS

Street

23891

OF

THE ALCOVE

LOUNGE

OPEN 6 A. M.

A. M.

1

24775

WOODS HARDWARE
COMPANY

Myers Supply Co.

21777

For All Good Foods

Phone

left-han-

2-- 1.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

quarters. Freshman Pete Hermes continued his torrid scoring pace by scoring in the first
quarter. The score remained
until the third quarter
when Mamout Iris, a product
of Turkey, scored on a penalty
kick. Charley Opdyke scored
a few minutes later, however,
lead.
and gave Kenyon a
Hermes put Ohio U out of the
ball game with his second
goal, a penalty kick. Hermes
leads the team scoring with
five goals; Opdyke is second
with three.
0

COCHRAN MOTOR
SALES, INC.

W. High St.
Phone 25861
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Most Dependable Source of Supply
8--

4-- 1.

2-- 1

Kenyon Students Always Welcome

MOTOR SALES, INC.

22062

STUDIO

Gambier St.

COCKTAIL

WE HAVE CARS TO RENT

24 HOUH FILM SERVICE

209 W. High

2b.

E. Ohio Avenue

DINING ROOM

Fishing Tackle

2-- 0.

Oberlin Whips Lords
Oberlin, who always has one
of the best teams in the nation, had little trouble with
Kenyon in the first half, scoring two goals to Kenyon's
none. In the third quarter
Kenyon came alive and dominated the play. Bo Mohr scored
d
side late
from the
in the third period, to make it
The fourth quarter saw
Kenyon trying to tie the score
by stressing offensive play.
Oberlin took advantage of the
defensive lapse and scored two
more goals, making the final

1--

Carry Out Beer and Wine

66712

score

O. U. Edged
Ohio University gave the
Lords a tough battle for three

Mount Vernon, Ohio

Mt. Vernon, O.

how-

Mike Taddonio scored the
first goal midway in the second quarter, on a free kick
from the right side about 25
yards out. The kick was high
and fell just within the upper
corner of the goal.
Dave Katz scored the first
goal of his collegiate career in
the third quarter, making the

score

Mount Vernon
Beverage Co.

It With Floicers

Main St.

"Chuck" Campbell, Prop
Phone 33876
W. High St., Mount Vernon, Ohio

Desired

Fri. and Sat. 8:00 to 6:00

Williams
Flower Shop

C. M.

H

ThonHia"!"

Main St. - Phone 21081
Mount Vernon. Ohio

Say

9. N. Sandusky St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Phone 21245

TIMS

w iiB

Charley Opdyke and Pele Hermes

Milk Co.

MOUNT VERNON
SPORTING GOODS

Last Saturday Ohio State
was the victim of Kenyon's
first shutout. Kenyon controlled the offense throughout
most of the game and missed
many scoring opportunities.
One goal was sufficient,
ever, for the victory.

Mount Vernon

107 S. Main St.

Kenyon's soccer squad has
won t.vo of its last three
m.!chcs, beating Ohio University,
losing to Oberlin,
and whipping Ohio State,
respectively. The team's
record is now three wins and
two losses.

Jewell Ice Cream

Headquarters For Your
School Supplies
Paints
Sporting Goods

2

2-- 0,

7--

&

3--

4-- 1,

0.

Olson's

NOW

3-- 1,

4.

7-- 7.

U.

NISON- - T OOAY

PLAGUE

A

30, 1953

Telephone 23936

12

14 W. Ohio Avenue

MOUNT

VERNON,

OHIO

For Dance Corsages.
For Telegraphing Flowers Home or Flowers to Just Say Thank You.

SHARPS

CARDS
22 Public Square

FLOWERS

GIFTS
Phone 34745

